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r/AskReddit • Posted by u/ShadowCharmer51 7 hours ago JOIN

What's a place that seems fine during the day but gets really creepy at night?

   5.7k Comments  Share 
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Trump

nyti.ms/2Xp0Ls...

r/worldnews • Posted by u/Essnem- 3 hours ago

Republicans side with Deomcrats to block Trump's billions of dollars worth of arm sales to Saudi
Arabia





   1.3k Comments  Share 
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r/RoastMe • Posted by u/Popular_Kaleidoscope 8 hours ago JOIN

After seeing how brutal these roasts can get, my co-worker wants a turn. It’s our pleasure for you guys to try your best

   5.1k Comments  Share 

r/movies • Posted by u/BunyipPouch 3 hours ago JOIN
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First Poster for Horror-Western 'The Pale Door' - Follows a gang of cowboys who seek shelter in a ghost town after a
disastrous train robbery. They soon discover that the town is home to a coven of witches and blood-thirsty wolves.

   557 Comments  Share 
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blavity.com/woman-...

r/nottheonion • Posted by u/SlappyMcGee 12 hours ago

Woman Named Marijuana Pepsi, Who Refused To Change Her Name, Earns Her Ph.D After
Completing Dissertation On Black Names



   4.4k Comments  Share 

r/funny • Posted by u/mathbook78ma 3 hours ago JOIN

The car I drew in 1st grade finally made it across the assembly line
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r/aww • Posted by u/PM_ME_STEAM_K3YS 3 hours ago JOIN

Look at the smile on this little gentleman.
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